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NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY 

BRINGS BACK PAY WHAT YOU WISH WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
 

This summer, the National 

Museum of American Jewish 

History will once again feature Pay 

What You Wish admission on 

Wednesday evenings from 

Memorial Day through Labor Day.  

Every Wednesday from May 24 

through September 2, admission to 

the Museum is pay-what-you-wish during the extended hours of 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM. 

Donations of any size are welcome. The entire Museum, including the core exhibition 

and special exhibitions Richard Avedon: Family Affairs (through August 2), and 

Liat Segal: Scattered Light, will be open.  

  

"Our Pay What You Wish Wednesdays have been such a hit the past two summers, 



so we are thrilled to be making the Museum more inviting and accessible once again. 

We look forward to welcoming many new friends this summer," says Ivy Barsky, CEO 

and Gwen Goodman Director. 

 

In addition to the core and special exhibitions, visitors will be able to take advantage of 

programming held on select Wednesday evenings. 

Currently programs include: 

 

Wednesday, June 17 at 6 pm – Richard Avedon: Darkness and Light  

Included with Pay What You Wish admission 

The award-winning PBS documentary series American Masters features photographer 

Richard Avedon in what Variety describes as a “revelatory film” and a “fascinating 

portrait.” (USA, 1996, 90 min.)   

 

Wednesdays in July at 7pm -  ’70s Summer Cinema Series 

Individual Films: $8/$5 Members 

Series: $32/$20  

Politics. Power. Scandal. The ‘Me’ Decade. Disco. Funny pants. However you define 

the ‘70s, no definition is complete without the films from and about this pivotal era.   

Join us for a film series exploring American social and political life in the 1970s.   

 

Includes: 

July 1 – Milk (USA, 2008, 128 min.)  

July 8 – Shampoo (USA, 1975, 109 min.)  

July 15 – Being There (USA, 1979, 130 min.) 

July 22 – The Candidate (USA, 1972, 110 min.) 

July 29 – BONUS FILM: Funny Face (USA, 1957, 103 min.) - a beloved musical 

classic featuring Audrey Hepburn and Fred Astaire whose character is based on 

Richard Avedon.  

 

All films will include a post-show discussion with longtime film critic for The 



Philadelphia Inquirer, Carrie Rickey. 

Additional information about programing is available at 

http://www.nmajh.org/calendar.aspx. 

The Museum Store and Café will also be open on Wednesday evenings. The café will   

serve refreshments and the Store will offer special discounts. 

 
### 

  
The National Museum of American Jewish History, located on historic Independence Mall in Philadelphia, brings to life the more 
than 360-year history of Jews in America.  Tracing the stories of how Jewish immigrants became Jewish Americans, the Museum 
invites visitors of all heritages to share their own stories and reflect on how their histories and identities shape and are shaped by 
the American experience. An open door for all, NMAJH honors the past and contributes to a better future by sharing the power of 
imagination and ideas, culture and community, leadership and service, in ways that turn inspiration into action. 
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